
Leading the way  
in disinfection and odor control.

  
OFFICe, COMMeRCIAL & INDUSTRIAL FACILITIeS 



Committed to Sustainability

Reckitt Benckiser is committed to safe and sustainable
products throughout the entire product life cycle, from 
ingredients and packaging to production, shipping  
and the overall carbon footprint.

Provide a clean, healthy work 
environment with LYSOL® —
a brand they know and trust.

 

* For program details, product recommendations or other questions, contact
 one of our trained specialists, call 800-560-6619.

No other program gives you  
all these advantages:

• LYSOL® — the #1 disinfectant brand.

•  Comprehensive range of products for 
cleaning, disinfection, odor control,  
and hand hygiene.

•  FREE Precision Blend® Dilution System.*

• Education, training and support 
   for you and your staff.

Count on LYSOL® to clean all of these 
areas and more!

• Restrooms
• Personal Workspace
• Break Rooms
• Desks and Work Stations
• Phones, Computers, Keyboards
• Reception Area
• Floors and Walls

The LYSOL® Office, Commercial & Industrial 
Facilities Program



Neutra Air® Fabric Mist (Ready-To-Use)

This product kills 99.9% of bacteria on soft surfaces.* 
Also eliminates bacterial odors. The clean fragrance 
refreshes the air and leaves a light, fresh scent. 

27 oz trigger spray/9 19200-82669 CRISP LINEN®

27 oz trigger spray/9 19200-82670 MORNING RAIN®

EPA Registration No: 777-113

*When used as directed.

 
Use on door handles, garbage bins, light switches, 
telephones, keyboards, finished wood. 
110 ct/6 19200-78849 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
80 ct/6 19200-77182 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
35 ct/12 19200-81145 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
80 ct/6 19200-77925 Ocean Fresh 
35 ct/12 19200-81146 Ocean Fresh
EPA Registration No: 777-114

 
LYSOL® Brand Disinfecting Wipes
(Ready-To-Use)

Each thick, pre-moistened wipe kills 99.9% of 
viruses and bacteria on hard, nonporous surfaces.* 
Packaged in several convenient sizes, this product is 
ideal for cleaning, disinfecting and deodorizing. 

 
Use on desks, door handles, garbage bins, furniture, 
lamps, light switches and telephones.
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-04650 Original 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-04675 Fresh 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-74276 COUNTRY SCENT®

19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-74828 CRISP LINEN® 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-76075 SPRING WATERFALL®

EPA Registration No: 777-99-675

 
Professional LYSOL® BrandIII Disinfectant
Spray (Ready-To-Use)

This product kills 99.9% of germs on hard, 
nonporous surfaces and is effective against over 50 
microorganisms.*

Workspace



 
WIPES
25 ct. canister/6 62338-79722 Lemon

FURNITURE POLISH
12.5 oz aerosol can/12 62338-74035 Lemon  
12.5 oz aerosol can/12 62338-77677 Almond

LIQUIDS
12 oz trigger/12 62338-82797 Lemon 
16 oz/6 62338-75143  Lemon Oil

SCRATCH COVER
8 oz/6 62338-75144 Dark Wood Liquid 
8 oz/6 62338-75462  Light Wood Liquid

 
OLD eNGLISH® Wood Care
(Ready-To-Use)

Cleans, shines and conditions without 
wax to beautify and preserve wood. Helps 
prevent drying and cracking and protects 
against ordinary wear such as dust and 
fingerprints. OLD ENGLISH® Scratch 
Covers are ideal for nicks and scratches. 

You Might Also Like...

Workspace

AIR WICK® FReSHMATIC® Ultra Odor
Detect (Ready-To-Use)

This automatic spray with clever odor detect 
technology identifies thousands of odors and 
adjusts fragrance automatically by providing a 
burst of freshener. The dispenser is smart enough 
to prevent excessive dispensing. Lasts up to 
60 days for a continuous fresh smell. Starter kit 
includes dispenser, refill and batteries. Refills adapt 
to all dispensers.

FRESHMATIC® ULTRA STARTER KITS
Kit/4 62338-82289 COOL LINEN & WHITE LILAC™†

Kit/4 62338-77960 Lavender & Chamomile†

Kit/4 62338-79782 AQUA ESSENCES™ FRESH WATERS®††

FRESHMATIC® ULTRA REFILLS
6.17 oz/6  62338-82314 COOL LINEN & WHITE LILAC™

6.17 oz/6  62338-77961 Lavender
6.17 oz/6 62338-79553  AQUA ESSENCES™ FRESH WATERS®

†Odor Detect dispenser. ††Non-Odor Detect dispenser.



Break Room

*When used as directed.

Professional LYSOL® Brand Antibacterial
Kitchen Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

Kills bacteria including Salmonella, E. coli, Listeria 
monocytogenes, Staph, HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), and 
MRSA.* This ready to use citrus scented formula 
contains no abrasives or bleach yet is effective in 
cutting through tough kitchen grease and grime.

Use on sinks, countertops, appliances, tables and walls.
32 oz trigger bottle/12 36241-74411
EPA Registration No:  777-66-675

Use on hands.

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP STARTER KIT
Kit/4 19200-00067 Cleansing Green Tea & Ginger 
Kit/4 19200-00061 Soothing Cucumber Splash 
Kit/4 19200-00787 Total Care

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP STAINLESS STEEL 
STARTER KIT
Kit/4 19200-00785 Aloe

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP REFILLS
8.5 oz/6 19200-00065 Cleansing Green Tea & Ginger 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00062 Soothing Cucumber Splash 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00066 Grapefruit Essence 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00788 Total Care 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00786 Aloe

LYSOL® Healthy Touch Hand Soap 
Dispenser (Ready-To-Use)

This no-touch hand soap dispenser automatically 
senses hands and dispenses the right amount of 
antibacterial soap to eliminate 99.9% of bacteria 
on hands*. Refills are enriched with moisturizers 
and are available in various scents. Starter kit 
includes dispenser, refill and batteries.

 
Use on kitchen surfaces, appliances, stove tops, cabinets, 
floors, and garbage cans.
110 ct/6 19200-78849 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
80 ct/6 19200-77182 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
35 ct/12 19200-81145 Lemon & Lime Blossom 
80 ct/6 19200-77925 Ocean Fresh 
35 ct/12 19200-81146 Ocean Fresh
EPA Registration No: 777-114

 
LYSOL® Brand Disinfecting Wipes
(Ready-To-Use)

Each thick, pre-moistened wipe kills 99.9% of 
viruses and bacteria on hard, nonporous surfaces.* 
Packaged in several convenient sizes, this product is 
ideal for cleaning, disinfecting and deodorizing. 



*When used as directed.

You Might Also Like...

 
Use on walls, garbage cans, cabinets, floors, glazed tile, 
enamel and glazed porcelain. 
 32 oz trigger bottle/12 19200-75352 LEMON BREEZE®

EPA Registration No:  777-66

32 oz trigger bottle/12 19200-80313 FRESH MOUNTAIN®

EPA Registration No: 777-100

32 oz trigger bottle/12 19200-78914 With Bleach
EPA Registration No: 777-83

 
LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant All Purpose
Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

This versatile all-purpose cleaner cleans, disinfects, 
deodorizes and kills 99.9% of bacteria on hard, 
nonporous surfaces.* This convenient, ready-to-use 
trigger spray cuts through tough grease and grime. 

AIR WICK® Scented Oils

AIR WICK® Scented Oils are designed to 
provide a consistent long-lasting fragrance  
to any room.

AIR WICK® SCENTED OILS Warmer
1 ct/6 62338-78046

TWIN REFILLS
0.67 oz/2 62338-81249  AQUA ESSENCES™ ISLAND PARADISE®

0.67 oz/2 62338-82291  AQUA ESSENCES™ COOL LINEN
& WHITE LILAC™

0.67 oz/2 62338-78473  RELAXATION™ Lavender & Chamomile

Break Room

Professional eASY-OFF® HeAVY DUTY
Oven & Grill Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

This product can be used to clean a wide variety 
of surfaces and equipment including warm 
and cold ovens. The advanced grease-cutting 
formula is effective against burned-on grease 
and grime. 

Use on ovens and broilers.
24 oz aerosol can/6 62338-04250



Professional eASY-OFF® Stainless Steel
Cleaner & Polish (Ready-To-Use)

This product is specially formulated for cleaning and 
polishing stainless steel and brushed chrome by 
removing fingerprints, smears and soils. The odorless 
formula contains no abrasives and will not scratch 
surfaces. Ideal for food service areas.

Use on stainless steel and brushed chrome.
17 oz aerosol can/6 62338-76461

You Might Also Like...

Professional eASY-OFF® Fume Free
Oven Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

This product penetrates tough oven grease 
no harsh fumes and no lye, so no need for 
protective gloves.

Use on ovens and broilers.
24 oz aerosol can/6 62338-74017



*When used as directed.

Restrooms

 
Use on fiberglass, glazed porcelain, synthetic marble, 
glazed tile, hard plastic and vinyl.
24 oz aerosol can/12 36241-02775
EPA Registration No: 777-71-675

 
Professional LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant
Foam Cleaner (Ready-To-Use) 

This rich foam clings to surfaces to kill harmful germs 
on hard, nonporous surfaces.* Its unique aerosol valve 
allows spraying from any position — even upside 
down to clean, shine, disinfect and deodorize. This 
product eliminates odors and prevents the growth of 
mold and mildew. 

 
Use on glazed ceramic tile, fiberglass, glazed porcelain, 
synthetic marble, stainless steel (non-medical) fixtures, 
chrome (non-medical) fixtures, vinyl and laminated plastic.
32 oz trigger bottle/12 36241-04685
EPA Registration No:  675-55

 
Professional LYSOL® BrandII Disinfectant
Basin Tub & Tile Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

This citric acid formula cleans, shines, disinfects, 
deodorizes and controls growth of mold and 
mildew. It kills 99.9% of bacteria on hard, nonporous 
surfaces.* It contains no abrasives or bleach and has 
the ability to remove soap scum, lime scale and hard 
water stains on restroom fixtures. 

 
Professional VANI-SOL® High Acid 
Bowl Cleanse (Ready-To-Use) 

For tougher jobs, VANI-SOL® High Acid Bowl Cleanse 
is formulated with 23% hydrochloric acid to dissolve 
stubborn stains, including built-up lime deposits, hard 
water scale and rust without harming septic tanks.

 
Use in toilets and urinals.
32 oz angle neck bottle/12 36241-02212

 
Professional LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant
Power Toilet Bowl Cleaner (Ready-To-Use)

The thick acid formula cleans, disinfects  
and deodorizes the entire bowl by dissolving  
stubborn stains on contact. The angle-neck  
bottle targets hard to reach areas. 

 
Use in toilets and urinals.
32 oz angle neck bottle/12 36241-74278
EPA Registration No:  777-81-675

 
Use on drains, fixtures, floors, sinks, toilet areas and 
garbage cans.
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-04650 Original 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-04675 Fresh 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-74276 COUNTRY SCENT®

19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-74828 CRISP LINEN® 
19 oz aerosol can/12 36241-76075 SPRING WATERFALL®

EPA Registration No: 777-99-675

 
Professional LYSOL® BrandIII Disinfectant
Spray (Ready-To-Use)

This product kills 99.9% of germs on hard, 
nonporous surfaces and is effective against over 50 
microorganisms.*



 
10 oz aerosol can/12 19200-76940 Citrus 
10 oz aerosol can/12 19200-76938 Fresh 
10 oz aerosol can/12 19200-79196 MORNING LINEN™

16 oz aerosol can/6 19200-82080 Fresh
EPA Registration No: 777-101

 
Neutra Air® Sanitizing Spray (Ready-To-Use)

This product destroys odors in the air and kills 99.9% 
of odor-causing bacteria at the source*, so odors do 
not come back.

*When used as directed.

Use on hands.

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP STARTER KIT
Kit/4 19200-00067 Cleansing Green Tea & Ginger 
Kit/4 19200-00061 Soothing Cucumber Splash 
Kit/4 19200-00787 Total Care

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP STAINLESS STEEL 
STARTER KIT
Kit/4 19200-00785 Aloe

LYSOL® HEALTHY TOUCH HAND SOAP REFILLS
8.5 oz/6 19200-00065 Cleansing Green Tea & Ginger 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00062 Soothing Cucumber Splash 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00066 Grapefruit Essence 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00788 Total Care 
8.5 oz/6 19200-00786 Aloe

LYSOL® Healthy Touch Hand Soap 
Dispenser (Ready-To-Use)

This no-touch hand soap dispenser automatically 
senses hands and dispenses the right amount of 
antibacterial soap to eliminate 99.9% of bacteria 
on hands*. Refills are enriched with moisturizers 
and are available in various scents. Starter kit 
includes dispenser, refill and batteries.

 
Kit/4 19200-79830 Starter Kit Fresh

NEUTRA AIR® FRESHMATIC REFILLS
6.17 oz/6 19200-79831  Refill Fresh 
6.17 oz/6 19200-81344 Refill MORNING LINEN™

6.17 oz/6 19200-80881 Refill Lemon Essence 
6.17 oz/6 19200-82892 Refill Lavender Mist

 
Neutra Air® Freshmatic® (Ready-To-Use)

Automatically neutralizes odors in the air from 
odor-causing bacteria including bathroom/
restroom odors, food smells and smoke. There 
are 3 time settings available – 9,18, or 36 
minutes. Each refill contains 2400 sprays and 
will last for up to 60 days for a continuous fresh 
smell. Starter kit includes dispenser, refill  
and batteries.

AIR WICK® FReSHMATIC® Ultra Odor
Detect (Ready-To-Use)

This automatic spray with clever odor detect 
technology identifies thousands of odors and 
adjusts fragrance automatically by providing a 
burst of freshener. The dispenser is smart enough 
to prevent excessive dispensing. Lasts up to 
60 days for a continuous fresh smell. Starter kit 
includes dispenser, refill and batteries. Refills adapt 
to all dispensers.

FRESHMATIC® ULTRA STARTER KITS
Kit/4 62338-82289 COOL LINEN & WHITE LILAC™†

Kit/4 62338-77960 Lavender & Chamomile†

Kit/4 62338-79782 AQUA ESSENCES™ FRESH WATERS®††

FRESHMATIC® ULTRA REFILLS
6.17 oz/6  62338-82314 COOL LINEN & WHITE LILAC™

6.17 oz/6  62338-77961 Lavender
6.17 oz/6 62338-79553  AQUA ESSENCES™ FRESH WATERS®

†Odor Detect dispenser. ††Non-Odor Detect dispenser.



*When used as directed.

Professional LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant
Heavy Duty Bathroom Cleaner (Concentrate)

This disinfectant cleaner has the ability to penetrate 
tough soils, including soap scum. It is non-acid 
and non-abrasive and has a fresh lime scent to 
deodorize. It is an economical, concentrated formula 
that makes up to 32 gallons (1:32) for general 
cleaning.

Use on glazed ceramic tile, floors, sinks, garbage 
cans, toilet bowls, glazed porcelain, chrome and 
acrylic plastic fixtures. 

1 gal bottle/4 36241-94201
EPA Registration No:  675-54

 
Use on windows, mirrors, countertops, ceramic tile, 
chrome, aluminum, stainless steel and fiberglass. 
32 oz trigger bottle/12 62338-00101

 
Professional eASY-OFF® Glass Cleaner
(Ready-To-Use)

This convenient ready-to-use ammoniated formula 
cuts the dirt, grease and grime without streaking.

Professional VANI-SOL® Bulk Disinfectant
Washroom CleanerII (Ready-To-Use)

This versatile, ready-to-use, heavy-duty disinfectant 
cleaner kills 99.9% of bacteria and controls the 
growth of mold and mildew stains.* The non-
abrasive formula cleans, shines and deodorizes.

Use on glass, chrome (non-medical), plastic laminate, sinks, 
fiberglass fixtures, glazed tiles, toilet exteriors, garbage 
pails, walls, floors, mirrors, and glazed porcelain.
1 gal bottle/4 36241-00294
EPA Registration No:  777-66-675

You Might Also Like...

LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant Mildew Remover
With Bleach (Ready-To-Use)

This non-abrasive, fast-acting sanitizer whitens and 
removes mold and mildew stains. It is useful in the 
removal of soap scum, tough spots and stains. 

Use on glazed ceramic tiles, toilets, sinks, counters, 
chrome (non-medical) and stainless steel (non-
medical). 

32 oz trigger bottle/12 19200-78915
EPA Registration No:  777-83

Restrooms



Precision Blend  
Dilution Control System 

Professional LYSOL® Brand Disinfectant
Heavy Duty Bathroom Cleaner (Concentrate)

This disinfectant cleaner has the ability to penetrate 
tough soils, including soap scum. It is non-acid and 
non-abrasive and has a fresh lime scent to deodorize. 
It is an economical, concentrated formula that makes 
up to 32 gallons (1:32) for general cleaning.

Use on glazed ceramic tile, floors, sinks, garbage cans, 
toilet bowls, glazed porcelain, chrome and acrylic 
plastic fixtures. 
1 gal bottle/4 36241-94201
EPA Registration No:  675-54

Use on floors, sinks, garbage pails, woodwork, 
glazed tile, walls and countertops.
1 gal bottle/4 36241-02814
EPA Registration No:  777-82-675

Professional LYSOL® BrandII Disinfectant
PINe ACTION® Cleaner (Concentrate)

This economical, concentrated formula makes up 
to 64 gallons (1:64) and can be used for a variety 
of needs to clean, disinfect and deodorize.

Use on windows, mirrors, glass and vinyl.
1 gal bottle/4 36241-75116

Professional eASY-OFF® Glass Cleaner
(Concentrate)

This concentrated formula is ammonia free and makes 
up to 10 gallons (1:10) of cleaning solution. Ideal for 
decreasing dirt and grease that cause streaking.

Economical and Simple
High-performance products mean low cost per use, and 
precise dilutions eliminate waste. The Precision Blend 
System is easy to assemble, install and service, and the 
flexible design allows for in-field customization.

 FREE Precision Blend Dispensing 
System, including trigger bottles and 
labels, when you buy Reckitt Benckiser 
concentrated products.*

 *See loaner agreement for details.

For more information or to reach the Precision Blend Coordinator, call 866-425-9765 
or visit our website at www.reckittprofessional.com.
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